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BENGALURU: Dubai’s beleaguered property
market won’t rebound anytime soon, according
to a Reuters poll of property market experts,
largely due to a chronic oversupply of homes
coupled with an economic slowdown in the city-
state. Dubai house prices have slid by at least a
quarter since mid-2014, the peak from its recov-
ery from the 2009 debt crisis, and the end of this
latest bout of weakness is not yet near. The Nov
6-20 Reuters poll of 10 economists and prop-
erty analysts showed average property prices
would decline 10% this year and another 5%
next year.

While those forecasts were unchanged from
a September poll, the median view for 2021
showed them falling at a slightly slower rate of

2.5% compared with 3.3%. An oversupply of
homes remains a chronic problem in Dubai, ac-
cording to every respondent who answered an
additional question in the poll. “Oversupply has
been a long-standing issue and recent developer
activity indicates that this is unlikely to change
in the near future,” said Chris Hobden, head of
strategic consultancy at Chestertons MENA.

The economy in Dubai, which is part of the
United Arab Emirates, is heavily reliant on global
trade, which has been under threat from the US-
China trade war. To try to address the property
market slump, the government set up a real es-
tate planning commission in September but it is
early days for measuring tangible results. “While
the establishment of the Higher Committee for

Real Estate Planning suggests an appetite to ad-
dress the imbalance moving forward, the Com-
mittee’s market impact is still unclear,” Hobden
said. All but two respondents to another Reuters
poll question said a further slowdown in activity
was more likely than a rebound, while they all
said a revival was at least a year away. “While
the government has launched a number of initia-
tives to boost the economy, they will take time
to filter through, which means the real estate
market will continue on the downward trajectory
until they do,” said Jenny Weidling, manager of
Research and Advisory at Asteco.

But recent sales transactions - which have
been rising for 10 months - clocked their highest
monthly tally since 2008 in October. Home own-

ership has become somewhat more affordable
after years of falling prices. When asked to de-
scribe affordability of the average home on a
scale of 1 to 10 - from extremely cheap to ex-
tremely expensive - the median response was
5.5, lower than given in September.

Controlling supply, further government stim-
ulus, job creation and visa reforms were listed as
potential effective policies for significantly stim-
ulating activity and prices, respondents to an-
other survey question said. “The combination of
these government initiatives ... are expected to
boost FDI, increase business activity and boost
market sentiment and thereby boosting real es-
tate demand”, said Dima Isshak, a senior man-
ager at CBRE MENAT. — Reuters

No end yet in sight for 
Dubai home price rut

Workers of 
Samsung unite,
new union tells 
chipmaker staff
HWASEONG: Under the watchful gaze of Sam-
sung Electronics security personnel, health and
safety staffer Ko Jee-hun stood outside his semi-
conductor plant, handing out leaflets touting the
benefits of joining a trade union. For almost 50
years the firm avoided unionization of its em-
ployees-sometimes adopting ferocious tactics
according to critics-while rising to become the
world’s largest smartphone and semiconductor
manufacturer.

It is the flagship subsidiary of the giant Sam-
sung Group, by far the biggest of the family-
controlled conglomerates, known as “chaebol”,
that dominate the world’s 11th-largest economy.
But last week local authority officials in Suwon,
where the chipmaker is headquartered, certified
the National Samsung Electronics Union. It is af-
filiated to the powerful Federation of Korean
Trade Unions umbrella group (FKTU), and ana-
lysts say the move could spell trouble down the
line for the firm.

Ko is the union’s deputy general secretary.
“What’s at stake here is more than wages,” he
said as he mounted a recruitment drive this
week. “We demand communication and to have
our voices heard. Because we are not just com-
ponents.” The leaflets he handed out showed a
series of cartoon characters complaining about
issues from holidays and lunch breaks to forced
early retirement and unexplained bonus reduc-
tions. “The real union has arrived,” it pro-
claimed, with a link and QR codes for employees
to sign up. 

The security guards would not let him stand
directly outside the factory gate in Hwaseong,
about 50 kilometers south of Seoul, forcing him
to take up a position at the next intersection-
but almost all passers-by took a copy. “The fight
has just only begun,” Ko said. Ahead of its for-
mal establishment the union registered 400 ex-

pressions of interest from Samsung Electronics
employees, the FKTU says. The new group has
set itself a goal of signing up 10,000 members-
almost 10 percent of the workforce-which ana-
lysts say could see it demand a right to
collective bargaining.

‘Dismiss before launch’
Samsung’s founder Lee Byung-chul, who

died in 1987, was adamantly opposed to unions,
saying he would never allow them “until I have
dirt over my eyes”. Internal documents from
2012 obtained by a South Korean MP instructed
managers to control “problematic personnel”
seeking to establish unions. “To avoid claims of
unfair labor practices, dismiss key organizers
before the launch of a union,” it read, among
other recommendations.

But organizers have seized the opportunity
presented by the left-leaning government of
President Moon Jae-in-a former rights lawyer
who represented trade unions-and controversy
around the bribery trial of the company’s vice-
chairman Lee Jae-yong, the founder’s grandson.
It also faces challenges from the US-China trade
war and export restrictions imposed by Tokyo
on key supplies as part of a dispute with Seoul
over wartime forced labor.  “The level of repres-
sion is much weaker now than before,” said the
union’s Ko. “I think the company is being cau-
tious over possible repercussions.” Samsung
Electronics declined to comment to AFP. 

Problematic personnel 
Samsung’s share price soared in 2016-17 and

a staffer who asked to be identified only as Kim
welcomed the union’s establishment personally,
hoping for higher year-end bonuses and other
benefits. But the global chip market has since
seen a prolonged downturn and Kim also feared
the union’s possible impact when even small pro-
duction delays “could result in a significant loss
of market share”. “Waging a collective strike
could be fatal,” he added.

Samsung Electronics’ no-union policy was
“anachronistic”, but it could now end up follow-
ing “in the footsteps of Hyundai Motor em-
broiled in strikes every year”, the Korea Times
warned in an editorial. Higher labor costs could
also impact its business model, which is based
on large-scale, long term investments, said Se-

jong University business professor Kim Dae-
jong. “With the labor union, it could find it much
harder to carry out large investments with fi-
nances diverted to pay for increased wages,” he
said. Three unions were set up at Samsung last
year, but none of them had the backing of a big-
ger federation and fizzled after attracting only a
handful of members.

Samsung needed to move with the times and
acknowledge that standards had changed since

its founder’s time, said Chun Soon-ok, a labor
campaigner and former MP whose brother
burned himself to death in 1970 in protest at
brutal working conditions in the textile industry.
Unions also needed to move on from previous
militancy, Chun added. In the past, unions and
management “saw each other as competitors to
knock down in a boxing ring”, she said. “But the
21st century requires them to dance together in
partnership.” — AFP 

Chronic oversupply of homes rocks market

Panasonic to stop 
LCD production
TOKYO: Japanese electronics titan Panasonic
said yesterday it would end its production of
liquid crystal display panels by 2021, as Chi-
nese and South Korean manufacturers domi-
nate the global market. The company, which
makes everything from rice cookers to batter-
ies for Tesla vehicles, currently makes LCD
panels only for vehicles and industrial uses.
The company said it had attempted to re-

spond to “the tough competition and evolu-
tion” of the business, but came to the conclu-
sion that “further continuation of the business
would be unviable.”

Once a symbol of Japanese electronics that
dominated the global consumer market, Pana-
sonic stopped making LCD panels for televi-
sions in 2016. The latest decision was unlikely
to affect the firm’s finances or impact jobs, a
spokeswoman said. 

Japanese electronics makers have under-
gone major structural reforms in recent years
as South Korean and Chinese manufacturers
continue to improve the quality of their prod-
ucts at a cheaper cost. — AFP 

SEOUL: This photo shows a general view of the Samsung Electronics ‘Nano city Hwasung Cam-
pus’ semiconductor factory at Hwaseong, south of Seoul. — AFP   


